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Three McCauIcy activists Members were selected to departments of the Solicitor conditions that contribute to determine how these prin-

cipleshave been appointed to the represent different sectors of General and Family and Com-

munity
crime. The mandate of the could be applied to our

Mayor's Task Force on Safer Edmonton's community in-

cluding
Services. Task Force on Safer Cities is city.

Cities, it was announced Oc-

tober
the Police Commis-

sion,
The Task Force was to develop an Action Plan to The AGENDA FOR

9. Harvey Voogd, Mal-

colm
the two School Boards, started in response to the make Edmonton a safer city. SAFER CITIES is the final

Archibald and Dwaync the business community and growing recognition that ef-

fective
The Task Force will re-

view
declaration of the European

Samycia were selected along unions, local social service crime prevention must the document AGENDA and North American Confcr- -

with 13 other members. agencies and the provincial include addressing the social FOR SAFER CITIES, and CONTINUED PAGE 6
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I "Our neighbourhoods are not dumps"

JOHNS FACE CLEAN-U- P CHORES
Beginning September (CFCP), a coalition of inner do not serve cither as a deter-

rent
real neighbourhoods with be bothered by street prosti-

tutes17, 1990, the Prosecutor's city community leagues which or a pcnalty,""Said Har families, children and grand-

parents.
working in front of their

Office in Edmonton will be includes Boyle Street and vey Voogd, a member of And our neighbour-

hoods
homes and schools. The

askingforcommunity serv-

ice
McCauley, lobbied for and CFCP. "Our hope is that the deserve the same re-

spect
women and children in the

work sentences for con-

victed
supports the sentencing community sentences will from them as the johns community would no longer

johns. Communities changes. show johns that our neigh-

bourhoods
give to the areas where they be harassed by johns.

forControllcd Prostitution, The present low fines arc not dumps, but live with their wives and chil-

dren.
Prostitutes would be able

to work in an area without the
"Johns need to realize threat of harassment by po-

lice.prostitution is not just a harm-

less
Instead, police action

business deal between could be directed against johns
them and prostitutes, but it who beat up prostitutes.
can have very harmful effects "It amazes me," say
on a community. Voogd, "How many prosti-

tutes"We want johns to spend get raped and beaten up.

time in our neighbourhoods, The level of violence by johns
doing work like cleaning up against prostitutes is unreal."
garbage such as condoms and An area of tolerance could
syringes, and painting and also help the criminal justice
repairing community build-

ings."
system.

Police activities could be
CFCP has also begun directed against violent johns,

lobbying for an area of toler-

ance,
pimps and juvenile prostitutes.

an area where prostitu-

tion
The courts could be re-

lievedactivity will be tolerated. of the high volumcd of
"It would have to be a non-

residential
cases coming in monthly due

area," said Voogd. to all the soliciting charges
An area of tolerance could presently being laid by police

meet the needs of all con-

cerned
against johns and prostitutes.

parties, the commu-

nity,
If you have any questions

The new Boyle Mc-

Cauley
include a third physician, to brary will provide the com-

munity the prostitutes, and the or comments in regards to the
Health Centre at help reduce waiting timcsand with an information

criminal justice system. The activities of CFCP, please call
1 0628-9- 6 Street, one block expand our service area to centre where medical prob-

lems communities would no longer Harvey Voogd at 429-063- 7.

away from the present loca-

tion,
Norwood. Other programs, can be researched or

is progressing nicely. which we hope will be added, just looked into.

We hope to move in in arc x-r- ay facilities and a den-

tal

Your input into what

December, 1990, when the program. services we should provide

building will be completed. Other future services in-

clude
and and how they should be

We will open with our cur-

rent
meeting space (avail-

able
provided arc welcome and

staff but hoc to take on to local community should be addressed to

additional stall members. groups some time in January) Sherry McKibbcn at 422-733- 3.

These staff members will and a health library. This li



Dale Ann Yakimchuk arrived in Alberta Alcohol and Drug Abuse their programs to their clients. "Wc thing that's going on, and being within

Edmonton originally in 1 975 and has Commission (AADAC) as a person-

nel
arc always trying to improve the walking distance of some of the best

been living in the Boyle McCauley administrator, matching counsel-

lors
services that wc provide. I feel very things Edmonton has to offer, like

area now for the last three years. This and other professionals with jobs good about the help wc give." the City Market." Convenience,
past year she has been very helpful that meet their needs and capabili-

ties.
Before AADAC, Dale worked for though, is not the only attraction our

by volunteering to help distribute the She is very glad to be working seven years with Distinctive Coun-

selling
area has for Dale. "I sec a lot of

Boyle McCauley News. for a department that is people ori-

ented
Services ofAlberta (DECS A) positive things happening to our

Dale currently works with the and that is flexible in tailoring as a special needs employment coun-

sellor,
community. The area here is being

matching applicants who have upgraded and restored back to its full

special needs with employers. potential. The Boyle Street Co-o- p

iCRIIVJIS Hit!) Previous to her DECS A experi-

ence,
and the improvements in Chinatown

she worked at the Fort Sas-

katchewan
like the Lion's Gate Bridge and the

Correctional Centre and Chincsd Elder's Mansion extension
the Wcstficld Treatment Centre arc good examples of that."
counselling and working on cases. While Dale is in favour of im-

provementsQ
tu 422TIPS Dale says of her present role at to the community, she

AADAC, I miss the counselling, also realizes that the heart of the
but I feel it has given me skills that neighbourhood must not be sacri-

ficed.
Sometime between 1 1:30 pm, Fri-

day,
the culprits used a sharp instrument

have made me more understanding I want the neighbourhood toAugust 10, 1990 and 1:30 pm, to cut the intricate wires controlling
and better at the job I do now." be beautiful for the benefit of theSaturday, August 11, 1990, culprits the tote board causing approximately

She is also to her who live here Itrying augment people now. am veryunknown approached the Edmonton $10,000 damage.
previous personnel-base- d education glad that wc now have a mayor whoNorthlands Race Track located at 79 CRIME STOPPERS will pay up
at Grant MacEwan College and the is responsive to the needs of the innerStreet and 1 15 Avenue. to $2,000 for information leading to

of Alberta and who doesn't want to ruinUniversity by studying cityAfter gaining entry to the track the arrest of the persons responsible
at Athabasca University what is in it. I think thepart-tim- e good City'sthe culprits proceeded to the tote board for this crime. Remember, if you

towards Business Administration affordable andsituated on the north side of the track. have information about any crime, a emphasis on building
degree, and plans soon to enter into a attractive low-inco- me housing for theEntry to the structure containing the call CRIME STOPPERS at 422-T.I.P.- S.

Bachelor of Education of this will makepeople area reallyprogram.board mechanisms was gained by YOus do not have to reveal
Dale much in matters better. I looking forwardvery enjoys living amclimbing through a ventilation hole your identity and if your information

the to living here in theBoyle McCauley neighbourhood. coming years."postioncd on the north side of the leads to an arrest, you qualify for an
"I like the of Davis Shcrematacentrebeing near every bybuilding. Once inside the structure award.

YOUR TRUEMarket Drugs Medical HOME OF THE HANDYMAN
Supplies & Pharmacy

10203 - 97 Street
422-139- 7

Experience and advice you can count on!Surgical Supports BathingWalking Aids
Surgical Elastic Hos,e Wall Grab Bars BOULEVARD HOME HARDWARE
Abdominal Supports Safety Rails
Lumbosacral Supports Bath Seats 9562 - 111 AVE 477-103- 8

Sacroilial Supports Raised Toilet Seats
Hernia Supports Canes and Crutches

Walkers
We provide:

Same Day Free Delivery and Bladder Control Products
Installation Incontinence Briefs

Multilingual service in Ukrainian Liners
and Chinese Underpads

Complete surgical support fitting Rubber Sheeting
service Urinals

SPENCER
CUSTOM MADE

BRAS, GIRDLES & SUPPORT GARMENTS with three locations to serve you better
Spencer Garments give you exactly what you 10644 97 Street 424-483-0
need & .want. 4118 118 Avenue 474-222-9

comfort styling
fit fabric 7910 118 Avenue 474-989-1

support
Visit our Deli at each of these locationsCall to arrange a FKEE consultation with one of

our professional Corseticres. Hot bread Daily
"No figure is too large or too small, too short or too tall. "

at Wholesale PriceHours: Mon.-Fr- i. 8:30 - 6 p.m. Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 P.M.
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o Community ettort ensures success
Thanks!

of McCauley Soccer Program
McCaulcy Community Lysz coached and managed the first part of the season this team at times, as well as bie Gregory who helped her.

League gives a big thank you the Undcr--8 team, with or-

ganizing
from Nino Signorc. Carol, his work with the other two And still more thanks to

to the many dedicated people help from Linda who had never coached be-

fore,
teams! Sccppa's Trattoria and Deli

who made the chi ldrcn's soc-

cer
Bowol and driving help from would leave her work Olga Loga, the soccer for a generous donation to

program a success this John Kolkman. to set up for the game and direct or.didevcrything from support this year's soccer
year. Carol Banks coached the coach the game, and then rush attend Soccer Association program.

Wally Bowol and Wally Under-- 1 0 team, with help in back to her work. Josephine meetings to drive, coach, The bingo held this month
Gabricle helped with phon-

ing
wash uniforms, and all the to raise soccer program

and driving, Mr. Gabri-
cle

many little bits which add up money was run by Olga Loga,
helped with practices, and to an enormous job well done. Nick Mocan, Max Robson,

Wally Bowol drove when Thanks very much to the Stan Nagcl, Marlenc Perk-

ins,needed. Somehow, there it Bisscll Centre for the regular Bill Tanasiuk, Ralph
was, an active soccer team! use of the van to drive the Sunshine, Nettie Browning,

The Under-1-2 team was Under-1-2 team. Mora Robinson, Judy Mills,
ably coached by Kevin Han-

son
A big thank-yo-u to Mary Jackie Grocnwold and Heidi

and Troy Hinton, with Gallivan for organizing our Vclvw.
Bob McKcon doing a lot of highly successful soccer The soccer program was
driving. Wally Bowol some-
how

banquet, and to Linda Bowol, truly a community effort!
found time to drive for Josephine Gabricle and Deb by Mary AnuTonncn

A very special thank you x"

from the McCauley Community League to

Sceppa's Trattoria and Deli
Salvatore Morris racing across McCauley soccer field, for generous support of the McCauley Soccer Program
newly seeded by the Parks and Recreation Department

Marian Centre
celebrates

35th anniversary
Marian Centre's 35th of giving which is in most

anniversary was attended by instances reciprocal.
about 300 people from the There is now a whole new
neighbourhood and through-

out
generation of friends who

Edmonton. come to the Marian Centre,
The guest speaker was ordinary people doing ordi-

naryDorothy Phillips who started things.
the Marian Centre in 1955. The food at the celebra-

tionThis was her first visit back was provided by a num-

ber
of some of the activities of When Dorothy started the years so many people have

in 25 years, and she was of caterers in the area as the Marian Centre. Marian Centre, there was a contributed their friendship,
pleased to sec some of her a gift to the Marian Centre. Tours were given of the much smaller population than serving nnd being served. The
old friends who happened to Ladies from the Catholic Centre by staff and volun-

teers
now. She says that there is sense of family is central to

be at the anniversary cele-

bration.
Women's League provided who also made sure that still a need for more justice the Marion Centre and they

Dorothy was very sweets. the food table was full and and mercy within society in arc still goingstrong 35 years
happy to remember her days A prcsentat ion was made that guests were welcomed today's world. She was thank-

ful
later.

in the beginning and the circle which was a dramatization at the door. for the fact that over the by Randy Glynn

Sacred Heart Gub Pack
Thursday Meetings

6:00 - 7:30 p.m. evenings THE EDMONTON INNER CI TY HOUSING SOCIETY
invites all members and supporters to our

Sacred Heart School Basement 8th Annual General Meeting
9624 - 108 Avenue Wednesday, October 24, 8:00 p.m.

Phone 424-329- 1
The King's College Cafeteria

10765 - 98 Street
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Truck traffic
hazard

on
EDITORIAL 107A Avenue

G.S.T. another burden for the poor To the Editor: ticket books. It's time the truck driv-

ersLast week I saw something that slowed down. I strongly suggest
was scary. An empty gravel truck to look both ways before proceedingThe G.S.T. will increase living while the G.S.T. is a percentage tax.

also pulling a dump trailer, which I guess at an intersection, and cross only on acosts for those on low incomes. It is a well known fact that
left the cement plant on Stadium Road, green or walk light. ItsccmsyourlifcDespite disclaimers by the Mulroncy many eligible persons do not receive

red was going quite fast west along 1 07A depends on doing so.government, the tax will be applied tax credits because of the tape
95 Street and 107A RichardAvenue. At Auclairto items necessary for basic survival. involved. An example is the Alberta

To counter criticism of this at-

tack
Renters Tax Credit, which was avail-

able

Avenue the light turned amber. You
would think that the driver wouldon the poor, the government has for a few years. To receive thic put Norwood News
his foot the brake.come up with a system of refundable credit, it was necessary to file an on Surprise! He in trouble

tax credits. income tax return, a difficult and not put his foot on the gas pedal and
floored it. The truck roared through a It's my feeling that a communityThere is a basic tax credit of $ 1 90 very rewarding experience for many
red light. The ground below me vi-

brated.
newspaper is vital to the total well(year) for low income families and a inner city residents.

of the which it
S 1 00 supplemental credit for singles. Even though a person does not being community

Supposedly these credits will shield receive a tax credit to which they arc
I studied in awe this spectacle. serves.

There was zero, and 1 mean zero, It is disheartening there to reportpeople with low incomes from the entitled, it might still be considered
room for error from other drivers. on the suspension of a very fineburden of the G.S.T. part of their income, for example, in

The size these tax credits is based determining elibility for social assis-

tance.

Should they have proceeded at the community newspaper, the Norwood
of the traffic there would News.change lighton the assumption that there will be a

have been a disaster. In speaking with Sylvy Potonicccertain drop in the prices of con-

sumer
Meanwhile, wealthier taxpayers

I live 107A in I found the main foron Avenue Mc-

Cauley
out reason sus-

pension
goods when the Manufactur-

ers
can still benefit from RRSP'sand the

and this is second letter the lack ofmy to was qualifiedSale Tax (MST) is abolished. It capital gains exemption.
the editor about these speeding gravel volunteers to run such a newspaper.appears the government has overesti-

mated
In fact the RRSP limits arc being

trucks. The speed they go, west along For now a newsletter will bethe effect of abolishing the raised, mainly to the benefit of high-inco- me

07A and north 97 Street with the first issueMST and consequently underesti-

mated
people.

1 Avenue up published coming
in McCauley, is a serious problem out in approximately two weeks.the tax credits. The proposed refundable tax credit
faced by our community. These truck C'mon people of the Nor-

wood
youThese tax credits arc not fully is an attempt to make the G.S.T.

drivers are telling us time is to Community. Do not let thismoneyindexed with the cost of living. So more acceptable to low income people
the real value of the credit will tend to but appears inadequate to deal with them. valuable resource slip away!

fall with time. They are fixed in value this new burden. It's time the police took out their Randy Glynn
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BOYLE STREET AGENCY MOVES NORTH

The Mission expands its services
The Mission which has to draw the attention of the as running a soup kitchen and cent areas to the north. Here School, a gym night is held

been providing services in the community to the services that Drop-I- n. the population consists mainly every Friday, a family visit to
Boyle Street area for over a Alberto Zcpcda and his help-

ers
Through their connections of family groups, many of a home for the disabled or

year now has set up a church arc offering through The with ten farms, the Mission whom arc surviving on low seniors runs once a month,
to reach the people of Nor-

wood
Mission. can offer people who want to incomes or on Assistance. and on one Sunday each month

and McCatilcy. It has long been recog-

nised
"get oft" drugs or alcohol a The support they need is they hold their worship serv-

iceOn Sunday September that there arc many chance to escape from the very different from that in a "different" location
15th Giovanni Caboto Park needy people living in the Inner City where substance needed by the single men in such as at the lake.
was once again the setting for Boyle Street area. The Mis-

sion
abuse is common. the Inner City. Alberto hopes to expand

a barbecue. This time the food was established to serve They arc also setting up a With the help of the Pen-

tecostal
the range and amount of serv-

iceswas accompanied by rock mu-

sic
their needs. crisis line to support people Assembly of Can-

ada
that he can offer in the

and drama. The demand on their serv-

ices
in times of stress. The lines several family oriented future.

About 200 people came was so high that they are in place, and they are wait-

ing
events arc offered every week: The new church of The

to enjoy the entertainment pro-

vided
moved earlier this year to their for staffand volunteers to a Sunday Service and Sun-

day
Mission docs not intend to

by the Christian Bikers new premises on the corner receive training. School followed by cof-

fee
work in isolation but hopes to

and the West Edmonton Chris-

tian
of 96th St. and 103 Ave. During his work in the and doughnuts takes place be able to cooperate with other

Assembly. Here they issue free cloth-

ing
Boyle Street area Alberto every Sunday at 1 1 am in groups working in the areas

This barbecue was a way and food hampers as well identified a need in the adja Norwood Community to bring positive change.

The Adult Services Pro-

gram
was felt that we needed to programs. Activities and pro-

grams
The Bissell Centre is aware

Adult at the Bissell Centre has start providing a wider vari-

ety
include gym sports, that not all individuals have

experienced a great deal of of services and putting aerobics, woodworking, arts the abilities or interest to
change over the last three more attention towards edu-

cation
and crafts, cooking on a low participate. For those individu-

alsServices months. One of the primary and recreation. By budget, Nobody's Perfect Par-

enting,
we still offer a daily drop-i-n

reasons for this has been the teaching people skills you will and Parenting the program. We will also
need to focus more energy on improve self images, personal Powerful Pre-school- er. In No-

vember
continue to offer emergency

trying to achieve the mission development and mot i vat ion. we will start Pre Na-

tal
support in the form of food,at and purpose of the Bissell Ultimately this will encour-

age
classes. clothing, household goods and

Centre. self sufficiency. Anyone wanting to par-

ticipate
personal items,

Bissell Helping, Enabling and Be-

lieving
In September the Adult or needing more in-

formation
by Teresa Sutherland

in People. Services Program at the Bis-

sell
please contact the Director of Adult Serv ices

To achieve this goal it Centre started their fall Bissell Centre at 423-228- 5. Bissell Centre

Fast MINH
Friendly
Professional PHARMACYService in: )

Chinese
NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER

English
10804 -- 107 AVENUE 429-909- 6

Vietnamese 10659A - 97 STREET 428-818- 6

HOURS: MONDAY SATURDAY 10A.M. TO 7 P.M.

Gifts SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10 AM. TO 6 P.M.

FREE DELIVERY ON PRESCRIPTION ITEMS
Film

Processing POSTAL STAMP AGENCY
School Supplies

WELFARE, BLUE CROSS

WELCOME
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McCauley well represented on
Mayor's Task Force on Safer Cities

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE bility toprcvent urban crime. prevention and in social de-

velopment.
social development. It will development has been well

cncc on Urban Safety and 5) Crime prevention must be The purpose will help to make the public aware established and identified as
Crime Prevention which was supported by the whole soci-

ety.

be to build a better under-

standing
of what actions can be taken an area for further attention

held in Montreal in October Political leaders should of the roles each by both community and in Edmonton.
of 1989. The main conclu-

sions
encourage the development one plays in building a safer government agencies. Local agencies have iden-

tifiedcontained in this docu-

ment
of a feeling of solidarity city and to help with greater The Task Force will dc- - the need for more coop-

erationare: between the many
1 ) The community is the fo-

cus
agencies and public services

for crime prevention. working in both areas, and
Governments at all levels the need for a coordinated
must nurture community-base- d strategy to address concerns

anti-crim- e efforts. related to Edmonton.
2) We must go beyond a re-

sponse
The proposal for a

by our criminal jus-

tice

Mayor's Task Force was
system, police, courts and developed by Edmonton

corrections, if we are to pre-

vent
community agencies, and is

crime in our cities. strongly supported by both
3) Crime prevention must School Boards, the Police
bring together those respon-
sible

Commission and a variety of
for housing, social serv-

ices,
local agencies.

recreation, schools, po-

licing,
among community members. co-ordinat- ion of their indi-

vidual
vclop an action strategy for The work of the Mayor's

and justice to tackle The Task Force will bring efforts. public discussion and pres-

entation
Task Force on Safer Cities

the situations tliat breed crime. together existing agencies, The Task Force will de-

velop
to "City Council will complement the work

4) Elected officials at all lev-

els
public and government serv-

ices
the public understand-

ing
within one year. being done by the Inner City

must exert political lead-

ership
and community groups of the relationship be-

tween
The connection between Violent Crime Task Force.

and assume responsi who share an interest in crime crime prevention and crime prevention and social Special to the BMNews

The
Boyle McCauley Neios

enn handle your Flyers
desktop Nej.es!ctters

publishing needs
Tabloids
Brochures Your Community Newspaper
Wc use only the
latest software. Needs You

Call
424-611- 7

for the trade of

PROJECTIONIST
Certificate of Qualification The Boyle McCauley News needs volunteers to help with:

The Certificate of Qualification under the provisions of
The Manpower Development Act

may now be issued to qualifying PROJECTIONISTS based on
the proof of not less than 1 200 hours of acceptable trade Identifying topics of community interest
experience, as required by the Trade Regulation 248 89. Twnoenttlnn
Application for examination forms may be obtained from any 41office of the Career Development Centres. In your area please Bundling
contact- -

Delivery
Edmonton Career Development Centre
3rd Floor, One Twelve Professional Centre Editing
10050-11- 2 Street WritingEdmonton, Alberta T5K 2R4
427-372- 2

Completed application forms or any concerns or questions
to the for the trade betorelating regulations Projectionist are

directed to Peter Abramowski, Program Development Officer, If you help by volunteering for a few hours each month,
Program Development and Standards, Apprenticeship and call Mary at 424 0453 or Ele at 423 2285 during working hours.
Trade Certification (427-4601- ).

10th Floor, CityCentre Building dlberra10155- - 102 Street
tamomon, voeria career development
T5J4L5 and employment
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Doris interviews Marguerite Yuzyk

An inner city family
Marguerite Yuzyk knows the acquainted and became good friends. twenty-fou- r years. They had a happy

Boyle McCaulcy community very They used to take long walks up to marriage even though their nation-

alitieswell, just like the palm of her hand, the theatre to sec a movie. Money at were quite different. Margue-

rite'sanil she has now come back to Mc-Caul- ey that time was scarce, but they were parents were Scottish and Irish,
and is quite happy with her not concerned about it. and Joseph's parents were Ukrainian

move. Marguerite went to McTavish and Polish. They were both born
Born in the Royal Alex Hospital, Business College. After graduation Canadians, and got along very well. McCaulcy area with her boys, and

Marguerite lived with her parents she got a job working for the Govern-

ment
Joseph worked at the Norwood rented a house.

and a brother, Don, in the Brighton of Alberta in the Department of Foundry, and Marguerite looked af-

ter
As the boys were growing up,

Block in the Boyle Street Area. Child and Public Welfare. She had a the home and the children. They Marguerite had time on her hands so
Her dad worked for the Govern-

ment
good job and liked her work. had a family of three girls and three she volunteered and helped at the

of Alberta as a bookkeeper in Marriage boys. Highland Centre Food Bank. She also
different departments. Marguerite and In the meantime Joseph joined Marguerite had a large garden did volunteer work at the Norwood
her brother both went to Alex Taylor the Princess Patricia Canadian Light and did a lot of canning and preserv-

ing
School, helping the children with

School until Grade 11, but had to Infantry. Some time later the whole which came in handy for the large spelling and writing until just re-

cently.come to McCaulcy School for Grade Regiment was sent to Korea as war family.
12. had broken out. Joseph was overweight and a She is moving again, but closer to

Then dad decided that the chil-

dren

After a year and a half, Joseph diabetic, and worked hard at his job. Sacred Heart School. She is already
should go to Sacred Heart School got leave and came home to Edmon-

ton.
One evening after supper he collapsed seriously considering volunteer work

for religious purposes and so she The first thing he did was find at home, and died of heart failure at at Sacred Heart.
took Grade 13 there. Marguerite. the age of 50. A young man, and he Her family is all grown-u- p now.

Her teachers were Sister St. Just before Joseph had to go back was gone. She is the proud Grandma of eleven
Michael, Sister Irene and Mr. Duni-ga- n. to Korea, they decided to get mar-

ried.
It was a great loss for Marguerite grandchildren and one great grand-

daughter.HcrbrothcralsoattcndcdSacrcd after 27 years of marriage to Joseph. They arc all very close to
Heart School. Soon after the wedding, Joseph Volunteer work Marguerite and visit her often.

Some time later the family moved went back to Korea. Three years later, The girls were married and on Marguerite is a happy person, a
to Bonnie Doon and being teenagers when the war was over, he came their own, by now but the boys were strong believer in prayer, and likes to
met new friends. home. still at home. When the shock of be with people. She also believes in

Her brother introduced her to his Marguerite and Joseph rented a Joseph's death wore off and Margue-
rite

helping less fortunate people,
best friend, Joseph Yuzyk. They got home in Riverdale and live there for was able, she moved to the by Doris Oleniuk

Read-i-n at
Alex Taylor School

We had an exciting week of read-

ing!
scntativc from Edmonton Police
Service, Constable Burke, Mrs. Gla-

dysStudents, staff, and guests in Alex Loong from the Health Unit, Mr.

Taylor School participated in our Bob Boll from the Centennial Li-

brary,Read-i-n with enthusiasm. Some of and Dr. Terry Carson from the
our reading was carried out in char-

acter,
University of Alberta. Students were

complete with costumes. introduced to new favourites as guests

We had an interesting variety of shared stories that were meaningful
guests including our Associate Super-

intendent,
to them.

Pat Campbell, former stu-ilc- nt, This focus on the joy of reading
Mrs. Rose Scagall, former teach-

ers,
was an excellent start to the 1990

Mr. Alan Bell, Judge Margaret school year!Gladys Loong from the Health Unit Aunt Helen Ridgeway of Aunt Helen's
Osbaldcston, Mr. Dave Alard, by Ingrid Neitschreads to students at AlexTaylor School rcprc- -

Petting Zoo, Alberta Wildlife Park

SETTLEMENT
LANGUAGE PROGRAM

97th Street Mohawk Provided by Continuing Education Department, Edmonton Catholic Schools:
U To help non-Englig- h speaking individuals learn about life in Canada by9652- - 108A AVENUE providing basic English Language Training.

SERVICE STATION u Available to adults who cannot benefit from regular E.S.L programs.,
e.g. mothers with pre-scho- ol children, seniors, and adults illiterate in their
native language.

DUAL - SERVICE U Canadian citizens andor working adults are not eligible.

u Transportation and child care provided if necessary.
U Classes run from 9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. MWF

PLUS U Free to qualified adults.

CONVENIENCE STORE Three locations: St Patrick School. 1 2060 95A Street (477-397- 6)

Abbotsfield Mall, 3210 118 Avenue (477-501- 1)

Millwoods Community Church, 2304-3- 8 Street (463-742-7)

YVONNE PALAHNIUK, MANAGER Continuous Enrollment from Monday, September 17, 1990
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MAYER

METALS
LTD

We Buy and Sell
Antique Collectables

Specializing in

Antique Metals
and Collectable Items

.i
-- ..

& Wood Stoves

& Cast Iron Roll-To- p Bath Tubs

--fc Antique Brass
--& Sewing Machines (Treadle)

Boyle Street 1 TJollolii irCommunity League JuLallclUja
North Yard BINGO ! DRESS FASHIONS I

Saturday and Sunday
I Spa iulizril in iiuiJr to meauirr rlothing fl40 regular games 2 bonanzas I uiul nil ryv.v of ladies A nitn.s alterations fl10508 - 96 Street Doors 11 am Early Bird 1 pm

Full Card Jackpot
52 numbers or less

NOW STANDS AT $2375
Nevada

Phone 422-868- 4 9515 -- 104 Avenue 6514 - 118 Avenue I
422-585- 7

v. 1
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mmmm MAYER
mmmmm METALS

LTD

YOUR PROFESSIONAL
RESOURCE RECYCLER

COMMITTED TO A

BETTER ENVIRONMENT

O WE BUY AND SELL ALL METALS

K A BARBEQUE O SPECIALISTS IN NON-FERROU- S MATERIALS

I Labour Day BROKERAGE SERVICES TO STELCO

O FREE INDUSTRIAL CONTAINER SERVICE

O FREE ANNUAL INDUSTRIAL YARD CLEANUP

O NO JOB TOO LARGE

CONSULTANTS
TO YOUR

RESOURCE
RECYCLING

YOUR AD
CAN BE IN HUTTON

THIS SPACE
UPHOLSTERINGFOR ONLY

$lMONTH! Tom HuUon
Joe HulionCALL 424-61- 1 7 TODAY

or mail to Your Downtown Upholsterer

BMNEWS
10631 - 96 Street 10542 - 96 Street
Edmonton, AB Phone:424-661- 1

T5H 2J1
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Community Calender
McCaulcy Scliool Urban Core Support Network Edmonton Food

Tlicrc will be no school on October October 30 from 1:30 to 4:30 pm Policy Council
the 1 1th and 12th, as teachers will be there will be a workshop on the impact The Edmonton Food

at an inservicc lor professional de-

velopment.
of microcntcrprises (small businesses) Policy Council is hir-

ingon poverty. If you want to attend, or interviewers to con-

ductOperation Friendship want more information call Sherry a survey to better

On Wednesday, October 17, we will McKibbcn at the Boyle McCaulcy understand what keeps

be having a lunch at noon followed Health Centre at 422-733- 3. people from having

by a dance with music by the Ram-

bling
McCaulcy Community League enough good food, and

Seniors Band. Everybody wel-

come.
There is a Community League ex-

ecutive

what things could be

We provide free meals every-

day

meeting on October 15 at done to improve the

to Inner City seniors over 55 in 7:30 at Sacred Heart School, room situation. This job pays

our drop-i- n at 9526-- 1 06 Avenue. For 124. $ 1 5 per interview. For

more information call Lynn Macs at The Mission more information, call
424-239- 8. We have nightly bible studies, Mon-

day

Kathryn Olson at 424- -

Ital Canadian Seniors to Saturday at 1 0:30 pm. Wc also 5521.

There will be a bazaar on October 1 9 have a drop-i- n centre, Monday to Ringette
and 20 at Londonderry Mall. There is Saturday from 8 pm to midnight at Ringcttc is available for kids age 7 to Boyle McCauley Health Centre

a dinner and dance at the Santa Maria 10304 - 96 Street, telephone 428-645- 1. 18. Play October through March. Call There is a free needle exchange pro-

gramGorctti Community Centre, 1 1040 - Wanda at 475-399- 1. operating daily from 1 0 am to

90 Street. Attonenient Home Boyle Street Community League 4:30 pm, Monday to Friday.

Hope Mission The Attoncment Home Multicultural Bingo every Saturday and Sunday at Nurse practitioners arc available for

Coffee House every Saturday night Day Care Centre, located at 1 1035 --

92

1 pm at the Boyle Street Community home visits to monitor health con-

cerns,at 7 o'clock. Evening services from Street, has recently expanded its Hall at 9515- - 104 Avenue. and to do health teaching with

Sunday to Friday at 7:30 pm. program. It has openings for pre-

school
Edmonton Convention Centre the elderly, pregnant women and

Bissell Youth Department children, two and a half to five October 23, there is "The Frantic people with long term illnesses in the

10922 - 97 Street, upstairs. Phone years old. For more information, call Follies Vaudeville Revue". Family Boyle McCaulcy areas. If you have

our program hotline at 420-6- 7 1 7. We 422-726- 3. entertainment, singing, dancing and health concerns or questions, call Ruth,

provide recreation and social activi-

ties
Commonwealth Stadium jokes. Price $10. Pat or Lois, the nurse practitioners, at

for inner city kids 6 to 17 years Weight training and individual weight November 2 and 3 is "Oktoberfcst the Boyle McCaulcy Health Centre,

old. All participants must be regis-
tered.

training arc available at 86 Street and 90". Tickets $14.50 available at the at 422-733- 3 from 1 0 am to 4:30 pm.
1 1 1 Avenue. Call 428-555- 5 for more Convention Centre. In an emergency go to the Emer-

gencyTuesday drop-i- n, 6 to 8:30 pm at information. Edmonton Working Women Department at your nearest
1 0922 - 97 Street. Nine years old and Central Health Centre Has your employer threatened to fire hospital.

up. Maximum 20 kids, first come 1) Has your kindergarten child had you if you don't give in to his sexual Public Forum

first served. his or her preschool immunizations? demands? Has your supervisor There will be a public forum outlin-

ingWednesday drop-i-n also 6 to 8:30 If not call the Central Health Clinic touched or pinched you when you the following thcmc:Thc Role

pmat 10922 - 97 Street. for an appointment at 425-63- 5 1. don't want him to? Has a co-work- er of the Health Care Professional in

Thursday there is a Gym Sports Pro-

gram
2) Influenza vaccine for seniors and or customer made unwanted jokes or Developing Public Policy" on Satur-

day,at McCaulcy School for 9 to 1 5 the chronically ill is available now. comments about your body, clothing October 27, 1990. The forum

year old kids from 6 to 8 pm. Call the Central Health Centre at or sexual life? For free confidential will run from 9:30 am to 1 :30 pm and

Friday there is a Water Rat Swim at 425-635- 1 for an appointment. It's information and help on sexual har-

assment

will be held at the Royal Canadian

YMCA pool. Meet at St. Michael free. and other employment re-

lated

Legion, 10425 Kingsway Avenue.

School, 10545 - 92 Street, at 6:30 Alternatively, you can go to a drop-i-n problems, call the Edmonton The featured panelists will include

pm. First 30 only, 6 to 17 years old. clinic at the Society for the Retired Working Women hotline at 429-337- 0. Nancy Kotani, Dircctorof Health for

96 Street Festival Planning Com-

mittee
and Semi-Rctirc- d on October 1 6 and the Edmonton Board of Health and

17 between 9 am and 4 pm. No ap-

pointment
Immigrant Women: Do you know Alice Hansen, Chairperson of the

There is a Town Hall Meeting on is required. your rights at work? Edmonton Edmonton Board of Health. This

Monday, October 15, at 7 pm at the Children of Domestic Separation Working Women has written a book-

let

forum is being sponsercd by the

Bissell Centre, 10527 - 96 Street The Children of Domestic Separa-

tion

on labour laws for immigrant Liberal Caucus and there will be no

Your help with ideas, enthusiasm and Society of Edmonton provides women. Free copies in simple Eng-

lish

charge for admission. For more in-

formationdiscussion is welcome to plan and tree support services to children in-

volved
will be ready soon. For more please call Marianne Baden

run the 96 Street Festival in the spring in a divorce or separation. information call Edmonton Working at 427-229- 2.

of 1991. Phone 421-- 1 108. Women at 429-337- 0 by Richard Auclair

ArcatfAuto flocCy
bar

italiaBookstore
THE KING'S COLLEGE EXPRESSO COFFEE

CAPPUCCINO 'ICECREAM COLLISION REPAIR CUSTOM PAINTS

SOFT DRINKS WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT

FREE ESTIMATE

INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOMEMIMMO
10766 - 97 Street 10850-9- 5 STREET

Phone 428-072- 7 ext. 220 PHONE 424-461- 0 9648 - 105 A Avenue
425-075- 7
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Artspace to
open in

November
Artspace - the name gives a sense who made other people

of freedom and creativity. For some aware of the potential
persons with disabilities, that is ex-

actly
freedom Artspace could

what this co-o- p apartment will provide. People with dis-

abilitiesprovide. who require at

The initial concept of Artspace tendant care all too often end up in Availability of twenty-fou- r hour This service is much more cost
was developed by a group of artistic extended care facilities or other insti-

tutions.
care is not a new concept. Sir Douglas effective than placing individuals in

people who wanted to include acces-

sibility
Alternative lifestyle choices Badcr Towers arid Abby Road Co-o- p long term care facilities. It enables

as a feature of the building. have not always been readily avail-

able.
already feature this service. How-

ever,
people with disabilities to be inde-

pendentThis group did not include people due to the limited number of and contributing members
with disabilities. The idea of a housing co-o- p is apartments available to persons with of society.

As word got out, some persons that the people who live there will disabilities, Artspace will assist in The struggle for funding atten-

dantwith disabilities became interested in have a say in the day to day operation filling a real void. care at Artspace has been a long
the co-o- p as they envisioned an alter-

native
of the housing facility. Attendant care is, for some people, and difficult one.

to living in institutions. By adding attendant care as a a very real necessity due to ihe limi-

tations
Many people have demonstrated

Bill Miller, who has a background built-i- n service, people with disabili-
ties

a disability may place on them. in protest rallies at the legislature.
in architecture and is himself an art-

ist,
can have more control over where The attendants may assist in dress-

ing,
Our provincial government at first

was one of the moving forces and how they live. bathing and toileting. stated that there were no funds avail-

able.
The lobby, however, proved to

The facts about head lice
be
public

successful
support for

because
a worthwhile

it garnered
cause.

"NoM was not an acceptable answer.
Over the years organizations like

the Alberta Committee of Disabled
With school back in full swing, tact or through the sharing of per-

sonal
the female lays are easier to sec and Citizens and the Handicapped Hous-

ingthe incidence of head lice increases items such as combs, hats, can be found close to the base of the Society of Alberta have lobbied
and can become quite a health prob-

lem.
brushes, towels or clothes. hair shaft. government forthe need to recognize

Head lice is the most common Head lice cannot jump from one If one was to look at an infested home attendant care as a viable alter-

nativeform of lice infestation and should person to another as some people scalp with a black light, the nits would to institutional living.
you or a family member acquire it, it believe. glow in the dark. The jvople of Artspace have again
is important to know how to treat the Their legs are like claws, and are If you suspect that you or a fam-

ily
brought to the attention of the public

condition. designed for clinging on to some-
thing

member may have head lice, it is and government Ihe very real need of
A myth surrounding head lice is like your hair shaft. Therefore, in everyone's best interests to treat home care services for people under

that only people with poor personal you do not have to worry about them all members of the household. Ihe age of 65.
hygiene will get them. This state-

ment
jumping across a room and hopping Treatment of head lice is done Funding of a bare-bon- es budget

is wrong. Head lice are not on for a ride! with a pediculoeide which can be until March of 1 99 1 has been secured
fussy. Also, one should note that dogs obtained from your pharmacist with-

out
and the government had made a com-

mitmentPeople of all ages, not just chil-

dren,
and cats do not transmit head lice. a prescription. to finance this worthwhile

and of all lifestyles can obtain If an individual does have head Should you ever need to use a project in the future.
head lice. Head lice do not transmit lice, a red rash-lik- e mark will be pediculoeide, make sure your phar-

macist
Artspace is located in Boyle Street

disease but may cause some distress present behind the ears and at the explains the proper way to use at 933 1 -- 1 0 1 A Avenue and will open
for the unfortunate patient. back of the head. it to prevent any re-infestat- ion. in November of 1 990.

"O.K.," you may ask," If head Head lice can be difficult to sec As always, if you are in doubt as Welcome to the neighbourhood
lice arc not fussy, how do people get because they are only 1 to 2 milli-

metres
to whether or not you have head lice, and good luck in all your future en-

deavours!them?" Head lice can only be trans-

mitted
long, movequickly.andavoid go and see your doctor or pharmacist,

through close personal con light. However, the nits or eggs that by Alexander M. Duhyk, B.Sc, I'hurm. by Irene Feika
f,

Linton RAY'S Italian Centre jig! Shop Limited
NEW AND USED 10878-9- 5 STREET KW?) EDMONTON, ALTA.Drugs

Used furniture
Televisions 424-462- 0 424-486- 910724 - 97 Street Coffee and end tables

All household needs
424-657- 7 distributor of L'NICO foods

at great prices COMPLETE LINE OF PIZZA SUPPLIES
Prescription Vouchers welcome Olive Oil Salad Oil Macaroni Cheese Salami Tomatoes

Drugs 10864-9- 7 Street IMPORTERS, PACKURS.& DISTRIBUTORS OF ITALIAN FOODS

(Across from 97 Street IGA) 429-188- 9 TERESA SPINELLI 424-462- 0
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Ballad of the Landlord
landlord, landlord. Voyages in VideoMy roof has sprung a leak.
Don't you remember I told you about it
Way lust week'.'

You may have noticed that inoM
Landlord, landlord, of the films which wc review arc a bit
Ihese steps is broken down. on the classic side. There's a good
When you come up yourself

reason. Most new films arc the "pits".It's a wonder you don't fall down.
However, every once in a while a

tin bucks you say I owe you? good, new film appears. (I have to
Ten bucks you say is due'.' confess that 1 refuse to go to the
Well, thai 's ten bucks more 'n I'll pay you movies because 1 have gotten burned
Till you fix this house up new.

too often. My response is to wait for
What'.' You gonna get eviction orders? a film to be released on video and
You gonna cut off my heal? watch it at home.) So, this month 1

You gonna.iake my furniture and took a chance and rented a few "new"
I hrow it in the street ?

movies. What a surprise! There actu-

allyUm-hu- h! You talking high and mighty. is hope for the film industry.
Talk on - till you get through. Two movies where no one was mur-

dered,You ain 7 gonna be able to say a word mutilated, beat up, raped or
If I land my fist on you. tortured. 1 almost couldn't believe

it...Police! Police!
Come and get this man! The two films were "Driving Miss

He's trying to ruin the government Daisy" and "Field of Dreams". I know
and overturn the land! that both these films did reasonably

well at the box office but I decided to film is that I felt happy at the end of found it a bit slow at times, but Val-

eric
Copper's whistle!
Patrol bell! give them a review in case some of the end of the movie. Don't miss this rated it "A". I still think it is

Arrest. you haven't seen them yet... one. worth the watching.
Top marks goes to "Field of "Driving Miss Daisy" was also Well that's it for this month. Next

Precinct station. Dreams", a film about making that pleasant to watch and experience. A month we'll be back to T.V. land,
Iron cell. extra effort to make your dreams story of a relationship between two with a review of an old classic show
Headlines in press:

come true. This is a rich film with old people from totally different that has just come back on the air.
MAN THREATENS LANDLORD

believable characters. It gives you a realities, a rich widow and her black Until then, keep your VCR hopping
TENANT HELD NO BAIL sense that somewhere in this crazy chauffeur. The film is a study of true and the popcorn popping.
JUDGE (JIVES TENANT 90 DAYS IN world, everything is as it should be. friendship and what it really means. I Virgil and Valerie
COUNTY JAIL The best thing 1 can say about the only give this film a "B" because I The Video Voyeurs
(with oftnlotiirs to LaiivstoH llwthest

DISCOUNT VACUUMS
r4

ALL YOU NEED IN A VACUUM STORE
HUGE SELECTION OF NEW & USED VACUUMS

WE ACCEPT SOCIAL ASSISTANCE VOUCHERS
TRADE-IN- S WELCOME

PARTS & SERVICE, BAGS & HOSES
(FOR ALL MAKES)

AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT FOR
FILTER QUEEN AND HOOVER

FINANCING AVAILABLE

LOW LOW PRICES ON USED VACUUMS
PICK-U- P & DELIVERY

425-289- 0 Store Hours:
Mon-F- ri 9 6am pm

10652-10- 1 ST
ACROSS FROM BRICK Sat 9 am 5 pm
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How you can

environment
help our What is safe

to eat and drink?Jr Save and bundle your clean, dry
newspapers and drop them off at the
depot at Alex Taylor School, 9321

Jasper Avenue, or McDougall Church k.d. lang "endeared" herself to water schemes do not

10025- - 101 Street. ranchers and farmers in Alberta with produce safer water
her "Meat Stinks" commercial. Vege-

tarians
for the consumer,

-- Y It is dangerous to dump your used continually carry on about the only money for sharp
evils of red and how much salesmen. If findmotor oil down the sewer or into the meat, you

garbage. Borden Park Pctro-Ca- n will rainforest is cut down in South the taste of city wa- -

accept used oil in containers, and America to produce grazing for tcr bad at times, put

dispose of the oil safely. Phone 477-870- 1 cattle a pitcher of tap wa-

terfor more information. Edmonton water leaves people in the fridge. After

with a bad taste in their mouths dur-

ing
24 hours it will taste

,Y Ask for rcrefincd oil for your ve-

hicle.

spring runoff, and has more stuff as good as any pure
floating around in it than you can spring water.
shake a stick at times Animal protein in the form of the cornerstones of the Canada Food

vV Buy eggs in cardboard cartons in-

stead

Imported fruits and vegetables in meat, fish, dairy products and eggs Guide. Most people do not cat enough

of foam cartons. grocery stores have pesticide and remain essential food keys for most of these important foods. Many people

herbicide residues on them. Who people. Only 12 of the 14 amino think that a balanced diet of fruit and

Buy all products in returnable, knows what the long term effects acids can be provided from vegetable vegetables comprises orange crush

refutable or recyclable containers. will be of these chemicals sources. A mature adult can remain and a bag of potato chips.
What is safe to eat and drink - and healthy and fit using vegetable, bean Well, I'm not your mother, and 1

Clothes, household goods and fur-

niture

what isn't? Well, I'll tell ya! If I and grain sources for these 1 2 amino can't tell you how to cat properly.

may be given to charitable knew all the answers to that one, I acids. Try buying in bulk only those

organizations such as the Bisscll would be a rich guy today. The growing child needs the full fruits and vegetables that are in sea-

son.Economy Store, Humans on Welfare Water is the staff of life. Some-

times
complement of 14 amino acids for That way you can save on the

or Children of Domestic Separation. water in Edmonton looks and normal development. Only animal cost, and if you have the space, pre-

servesmells like something found in a products provide all 14 essential amino or freeze them for future use.

vV Buy food in bulk and bring your baby's potty. But tap water is per-

fectly

acids.

own bags to the supermarket. safe. Water filtration and bottled Fruit and vegetables arc one of bv Bob Gcrlock

(Enterpriser JfcESf. SHO-CAKD- S PLASTIC
. 4f 1 OUTSTANDING REASONSl'AI'EK BANNERS . VINYL BANNERS I TO TAKE A CLASS!

PLYWOOD

WE IK) ALL KINDS OF SIGNS AND ALSO CARTOON ILLUSTRATIONS,

CARICATURES OF YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLE! ussPLUS (COMPUTER) DESK TOP PUBLISHING TOR

MENU'S OR PROMOTIONAL ADVERTISING!

CALL AND ASK FOR ROXANNE NEUDORF!

429-245- 7

FAST AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICE!!!
m a

Pam
Barrett

M.LA.
Edmonton
Highlands Free Copies

available at all

Legislative Office: Room 202, Legislature Building Public Schools,
Libraries, Co-o- p

Phone: 427-223- 6
and Safeway stores,

Community Office or phone

10815-9- 5 Street T5II 2E2
426 -- 3280 ggD CONTINUING irUCAIION

Hours: 9 am -- 1 pin (Monday through Friday) 6lTj I tt t It t ft HI II M H M )l s

Phone: 424-109- 1
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-- News from FROM P ARLIAMENTHILL

Sacred Heart House of Commons opens after turbulent summer
School

The House ofCommons resumed Canadian people do not want an-

other
and pride,

The colours of the leaves marked debate at the end of September fol-

lowing
politician to tell them one thing I recently spent two days map-

pingthe end of summer and the beginning one of the most turbulent before an election and give them more out our Parliamentary agenda
of fall. The coming of fall marks the summers in many years. broken promises afterward. with Audrey McLaughlin and my
beginning of a new school year. This With Parliament now sitting, The NDP success in the recent New Democrat colleagues. It is an
past month has been extremely busy Canadians expect and deserve a new Ontario election showed that fami-

lies
agenda that continues to put the in-

terests, for Sacred Heart Community School. style of leadership with more open-

ness
want a change. They want a of ordinary people first.

First, we celebrated the visit from and honesty in addressing the government that is accountable to all Wc need a fair tax system where big
a Japanese delegation with a beauti-

ful
challenges we face together. of the people, not just the powerful business and the wealthy pay their

display. The delegation was from The economy is being strangled and wealthy. Canadians want a fair fair share.
Edmonton's sister city, Hokkaido, by mounting free trade job losses, tax system, not one where bank Canadian families have changed.
Japan. record high bankruptcies for small workers pay more in income taxes Wc need policies to reflect these

Bach Friday the school has had a business, and excessive interest rates. than somcof the banks they work for. changes, a national childcarc system
celebration in reading. To start this Many analysts suggest that wc arc Canadians want an alternative to the and support for working parents.
celebration we held a Read-I- n with already in a recession. PC and Liberal corporate agenda. Wc must deal with the real con-

cernslocal celebrities. The celebrities chose The regressive and unfair GST is We need a tax system where every-

body
of making ends meet. Wc must

a book and came to read to the stu-

dents.
now before the Senate. If passed, it pays their fair share. address issues that really matter, like

The celebrities included a police will hurt those least able to afford it. Tough issues will dominate the the problems of poverty faced by
officer, an M.L.A., a priest, a fire-

fighter,
The GST is expected to add to the House of Commons in the coming children and working families.

a school trustee, and a mom. inflation rate and keep interest rates weeks. The powerful and the wealthy We need to stop the old ways of
A special thanks toall our guest read-

ers.
up at unacceptable levels. arc already positioned to defend their political favouritism and offer a can-

did,As a follow-u- p to thisevent, each Liberal Leader Jean Chretien, interests. Wc need a government that open and honest approach to
Friday the older students read to the although still not an elected M.P., will try to help the average person. public policy making.
younger students. can expect questions about where he Wc must make polluters pay for Wc need to protect our common

On October 5, the grade 5 and 6 stands on the tough issues. Just last damage done to the environment. natural heritage. Strong environmental
students went on their annual retreat. week, he refused to rule out the GST We must deal with the national trag-

edy
protection must include making cor-

porateEach year these grades have a retreat if he was elected Prime Minister. of child poverty and provide polluters pay.
at a local lake. The purpose of this Chretien took the same evasive ap-

proach
leadership to end the misery faced by Please write and tell me your

retreat is to build leadership, set indi-

vidual
when asked about Meech Like, over 1 .2 million poor children across concerns about these issues and oth-

ers.yearly goals, and to reaffirm stopping the Mulroney-Reaga- n Trade Canada. Wc must deal with the leg-

acy
My address is Ross Harvey,

our Christian beliefs in nature's fall Deal and the tense situation at Oka. of broken promises and provide M.P.,House of Commons, Ottawa,
grandeur. That's not good enough for a the tools for growth necessary for Ontario, K1A 06.
by YVes Armstrong man who wants to be Prime Minister. aboriginal people to live with dignity by Ross Harvey

Onr Impression Will Keep You Smiling DO YOU WANT TO BE
A MISSIONARY IN AN URBAN SETTING?Schmitz Denture Centre

,2V .nrvAs '
LI TAKE TIME OFF

10538 97 Street- U PURSUE PERSONAL GROWTH

U HELP THE DISADVANTAGED

Phone: 422-848- 3 U LIVE A SIMPLE LIFESTYLE

U EXAMINE YOUR VALUES AND BELIEFS

Brenda M. Bacon TIME WITH THE JEREMIAH PROJECTMain Floor
Karen Larson is an opportunity to live and work

Wheel Chair Access among the disadvantaged in Edmonton's Inner City,
Denturist and to face questions of injustice and compassion.

No extra billing for social assistance and senior citizens FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 479-667-3

Myros Pharmacy
10646-10- 1 Street
phone 426-383- 9

FIRST CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
10959 -- 96 Street w

Is Ik Ail Come, Worship With Us, Every Sunday! Medication plus much more!
That Strious? Low prices - friendly speedy serviceMorning Worship .. 10:30 a.m. ,

Sure litri ;jrit.ru:;niesv Evening Worship 7:00 p.m.
Elm don't huvt-- to hewe always Sunday School Age 3 to 8 10:30 a.m.
ileprrssril

The ('Iirisliure,
uboui it

we ltmw lwst
Age 8 & up 9:30 a.m. Free delivery on all prescription items

Church Education 9:30 a.m.
ar hjppy prop'e. TIy rejoice,

even white trwy live in the sunt I INIIN u.ilu lt( kKMidlHIOl H

troubled world as you do scitkUvx 7 tn ,i in ( hi;i Myros for all your health needs
Come laVe a kmk. You'll lie II Mi. 4; vimr AM Di.il

glad. J WVH'H I All
i ahu:

H Jw.m VISION I V
--f- ull postal servic- e-
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FROM THE LEGISLATURE

So, what does an MLA actually do?
So, what docs an MLA actually tion denies you financial support while additional funding through Social Here's a partial list ofareas where

do, anyway? you recover, you can come to me or Services. we can take some action on your
Mostly casework. cither of my staff, and we take up the If you have a great business idea, behalf:
And, in a nutshell, that means case on your behalf. but no bank will lend you the seed Landlord and tenant matters

trying to help individuals win their Or, if you arc over 65 years old, money to start it up, you can come to Financial security - pensions,
case in government services. and your pension isn't enough for us and we'll try to find a government-s-

ponsored

social allowance
For example, if you get injured you to make ends meet, you can program that will help Education - access to programs

on the job, but Workers' Compensa come to us and we'll try to get you you out. Health Care
Community Planning

Hints for foocF Workers' CompensationHandy preserving In short, if it's a provincial pro-

gram or policy that affects you, we
can go to bat for you.

We offer some handy Never double or triple a recipe tion. Some fruits If it's a federal program, like
hints on food preser-
vation

when preparing jelly; the additional must be treated with ,

Canada Pension, Unemployment
this month from cooking results in loss of flavour. ascorbic acid to I

Insurance or Immigration, you can
the people at Boulevard The principle involved in freez-

ing
prevent colour call the office of our MP, Ross Har-

vey,Home Hardware. fruits, vegetables and meat is to change. Meats, too, 1 and they'll go to bat for you.
Do not attempt home canning of retard the action of enzymes found arc affected by

We can't guarantee success, but
other than of naturally in food. action sovegetables, tomatoes, enzyme we work hard and do our best. In

meats without a pressure cooker. Many that their storage most instances we are able to help,
Recipes may be obtained with a pres-

sure
vegetables period in a freezer and I can tell you, the most rewarding

cooker, or by writing any Pro-

vincial
must be is limited. of being MLA is taking onof blanched be-

fore
White clear

part yourDepartment Agriculture. vinegar gives pickles a
and it behalf thea case winning on of

Pectin, a substance in ripe fruit freezing, colour. Cider vinegar is preferred for
constituent.

used to stiffen fruit jelly is richest in otherwise the flavour. Vinegar, if purchased in gal-

lon
That's why I advertise every

currants, grapes, lemons, sour and enzymes con-

tinue
quantities, is much cheaper, month in the Boyle McCauley news.

bitter oranges, crabapplcs, tart apples to ripen however, since it loses strength,
I want you to know where you can

and cranberries. For other fruits, better the food, caus-

ing
unused vincgarshould be poured into

find me when you need help,
results arc obtained by adding com-

mercially
softening smaller containers and kept tightly by Pani Barrett, MLA

prepared pectin. and discolora- - covered.
Edmonton Highlands

McCauley Turbo A & R

APPLIANCES LTD.
10604 -- 95 STREET

Serving your community for 20 years. 1 0324 - 95 Street
. s

REGULAR - NONLEAD - DIESEL - PROPANE
FULL SERVICE GUARANTEE AT SELF-SERVI- CE

PRICES

LITRE LOG DISCOUNT CARD

ROSS HARVEY Appliances Guaranteed
M.R Delivery Available

Edmonton East
i
1 J

fH
B

Appliance Parts (new & used)
Community Office

WORKING FOR YOU
VOUCHERS WELCOME

10:00- - 12:00 1:00-4:0- 0

MONDAY - FRIDAY We service all major appliances
11809 - 66 STREET T5B 1J2

495-668- 8 425-186- 1
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Volunteers
wanted! Fine dining at a reasonable price!

J'f M-iii- V i in

Several interesting volunteer jobs Wc stumbled across the most at $11.95 and Jim
arc available at Inner City Hous-

ing.
amazing and reasonable restaurant ordered an 8oz New
last week. There wc were driving York Steak at
across Jasper Avenue on our way to $12.95. Wc were

Appliance Repairperson: We one of the better known eating places quite happy with the
.need someone to help repair our in Edmonton's Downtown, when wc prices and were
stoves and fridges about six time were stopped at traffic lights. very pleasantly
a year. Wc spotted "Wally's Cafe", the surprised to find

coffee house in the May fair Inn, no-

ticed
that they included

Office Filing: Wc arc about 6 that there was a coupon in our soup, a very varied
months behind! Could you come Entertainment '90 book, and decided salad bar and des-

sert.in once a week for a half day to to cat there that evening.
help us reorganize our filing sys-

tem
Were wc ever lucky! Wc ate like There were three choices ofhome trees, wc still had to taste the des-

serts.and catch up with the back-

log?
kings (or quccns..or both) for less made soup and about twenty differ-

entthan thirty dollars and that included kinds of salad. These two items These were not the usual ice cream
wine and cappuccinos. alone would have made a very good selections but featured Apple Stru-dc- l,

. JSewIetter Co-ordinat- or: Wc I ordered Steak with Shrimp priced meal . The speciality of the house is Fresh Fruit, Apple Pic and Fruit
want to put out a newsletter four Prime Rib which is Salad. All were home made and very

' times a year, to keep our mem-

bers
great value at $9.95 delicious.

and supporters up to date on including salad bar The meal was the highlight ofour
housing and inner city issues. and dessert. evening.
Interested in helping? Computer, Many lower Wc attempted to play bridge af-

terwards,desktop publishing, writing, ed-

iting,
priced items arc but were so sated that any

co-ordinat- ing or communi-

cation
available such as; constructive thought was impossible!

skills an asset. Fish and Chips at Wally's Cafe is situated in the
$6.95, Fajita Pita at Mayfair Hotel on Jasper Avenue and

if you are interested in any of $7.95 and Fcttue-i- ni 107 Street.
these volunteer opportunities Alfredo at $6.95. Forthosc who would like a really
please call Inner City Housing at Having filled our-

selves
special meal, try the Seafood Restau-

rant423-133- 9. completely located on the same premises.
on salads and cn- - by Ele Gibson

Boyle - McCauley
Denture Clinic

10758 - 95 STREET
425-847- 1

r

No extra billingfor Social Assistance and Senior Citizens

MAIN FLOOR
WHEELCHAIR A CGESS
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